F. R,S*
Read Feb. 20,T ^m induced to confider this paper as ^ not unworthy the notice of this Society, through a perfuafion that the theory herein contained will conduce to the improvement of fcience, by enabling the reader to form a true idea, and accordingly to make a computation of the motion (or change) of the axis about which a body having a rotatory motion-will turn, or have a tendency to turn, upon being affefted by a force difturbing its rotation; particularly of the motion of the earth's axis arifing from the attraction of the Sun and Moon on the protuberant matter of the earth above its ' 267 I . Fig. 1 . Let the fphere adbe, whofe radius is r, re volve uniformly about the diameter A<k as an axis, With •the angular velocity c, meafured at n or e, the'motion being according to the' order of the letters dgEH in the feftion at right angles to acb, tig. 2..; and, whihHt is fo revolving, let the pole a be impelled by feme inftantaneous percufllve force to turn about the diameter dce, from a towards h, with the velocity w. It is propofed to find the new axis about which!the Iphere will revolve after receiving fuch impulfe.
Calling al,parallel tb DC, will be = V rr-A;i* the velocity of the point * (about acb) before the impulfe on a will be = 7 ; and the velocity (about dce) given to th e ja m e point (,) by the faid impulfe will be = ws/r1 _xx --• Which velocities of the point * being in con trary diredions, if it be fo fituated that they be equal then, one deftroying the other, that point will flop and becomeone of the newpoles fought, about which the former poles a and b will revolve with the velocity to ; and the Points d and e will revolve with the fame velocity (c) as before the perturbating impulfe on the point a ; but initead of deferring the great circle dgeh, their motion wdl be about the new axis at; about which they (as well as t e points a and b) will deferibe leffer circles parallel to the tangent to the curve which will defcribe; that point it is obvious will, in confequence of the adion of that force, defcribe a leffer circle of the fame radius (q) as that defcribed by the particle when fattened to a firing and aded on by the force f as above-mentioned;
and the center of the fphere being always confidered as at reft, one of the momentary poles of the fphere will defcribe a circle whofe radius will be = Vparallel to, and 90° diftant from, that defcribed by the point m*
For if the faid force were to ceafe ading, that point of the fphere would defcribe a great circle, as would the particle m at the ftring in the like cafe; and therefore both the faid particle and the point m of the fphere at every inftant having the fame tendency, and being aded on by equal accelerative forces, the effed will be the fame with refped to the motion of each. Confequently, v being put to denote the velocity wherewith the momentary pole changes its place in the circle which it will defcribe whilft the motive force producing the accelerative force F ads on m as juft now mentioned, v will be = -, the fame as in the preceding article, e here denoting that velocity which we there denoted by c.
5.
Referring the point of adion of the perturbating force to the mid-circle we have not hitherto confidered V 0 l. LXVIL N n that which leffer circle will be(= V r2-K a .
Then the revolving fphere, during the a£tion of the force F, will fo move, that the firft mentioned great circle ub eing to v as e + y x -^ to -x -or as e + 7 X^ tQ according as..£ is lets, or greater than r. Then will the motion of the furface of this fphere be exactly the fame as the motion of the faid ' fpherical furface carried about-with t h e : revolving.
Suppofe a given f p h e r o i d
fpheroid , fpherokl after receiving the impulfe of the percuffive force. Therefore, having reference to our conclufions ip the preceding articles, we, by fubftitution, readily obtain folution to our problem.
By fubftituting properly -xpq-^or ^ x for F, we
nn cl c j-, -~--i r + Ŵ hich equations, refped being had to the conclufions in art. 8. and 9. indicate that, whether b be lefs or greater than r, if an immoveable circle dl, whofe radius is = 2 r 7/ ' ___ T 7"be conceived to be defcribed in a plane inclined to the plane of tlie equator of the fpheroid (be fore the impulfe) in an angle whofe fine (to the radius r) h de-288 "Mr. lakden's nezo theory of denoting half the length of the cylinder, and r the radius of any fection at right angles to its proper axis.
Seeing that ( y x fyq-yyr) the expreffion for the faid accelerative force refpedting the cylinder vanilhes w h en i J:r is = -■, lt is manifeft that the cylinder in that cafe will (with refped to its own particles) undifturbedly revolve about any axis whatever paffing through its center of gravity, as will afphere. Which remarkable property of that particular cylinder I believe has not before been taken notice of. 1 . FIG, 9 . Let/) be a particle of matter firmly connected with the plane doefqg, in which the line ocqjs fituated;
and pq being a perpendicular from p to the faid plane, let the diftance pq be denoted by alfo, the line being at right angles to o/ cq^, let the diftance pi be de noted by h .Then, the faid plane with the particle p being made to revolve about o/cQ^as an axis, with the angular velocity c meafured at the diftance a from the faid axis, the velocity of p will be = -, and its centri fugal force from / will (by a well-known theorem) be = to make it ar the expreffion being ~ x . Whence, by refolving that force into two others, one in the direftion q p, and the other in a direction parallel to Iq, it appears that the force urging p from the plane The computation of fuch equivalent force will in moft cafes be abridged by obferving that, continued to / / / / P fo that kp he = kp, the efficacy of the force on the par- 6. Fig. 13 . The body being a fpheroid'whofe center is c, and whofe proper axis pn is = 2 and equatorial dia meter ab = .ar; let f be the accelerative force of a par ticle at the diftanceg from the axis about which the body is urged to turn, which axis is fuppofed to be a diameter of its equator. Denote c kb y abfciffako and its correfpondent ordinate (parallel to the laft mentioned axis) in the circle whofe radius is be denoted $94
Mr. Landen's new theory of denoted by s and t relpeitively* Then, confidering the body as urged to turn about that diameter of its equator which is at right angles to ab, the accelerative force of every particle in the Taid ordinate will be 
